Save time and
money when you
automate your
time tracking
ebillity.com

Capture time for
payroll, billing and
productivity. Any
device, anywhere.
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Work smarter not harder
And save 30+ hours every month.

1,055+

New time entry

05:29:19

Say goodbye to data entry, spreadsheets and paper
timesheets, with eBillity’s time tracking software

05:2
9:19

REVIEWS / 4.5 STARS

your employees are accountable for their own
timekeeping, using any device they can easily track
and submit time from anywhere.

2,150+
Turn time into money

REVIEWS / 4.5 STARS

And increase revenue by up to 20%.
Stop “guesstimating” time, it’s costing your business
money. Start tracking time more efficiently and pay
employees for actual time worked, bill clients for
every minute worked and create comprehensive cost

2,100+

1 BILLION+

Invoiced
REVIEWS / 4.3 STARS

estimates that won’t leave you out of pocket.

www.ebillity.com | Toll Free: (800) 851-0992
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Employee time tracking
Run an efficient payroll and invoice fast.
Reduce your administration and increase
profitability when you automate your time tracking.
Every account includes free mobile apps and
multiple ways to track time online:
Clock in/out and take breaks with time cards
Capture every second worked with timers
Add time in blocks with weekly timesheets
Approve employee time entries in 2 clicks
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Know where your employees really
are when they’re On The Clock
Know the status of your employees at a glance
so you can make quick business decisions that
could save you time and money:
Emergency call out? No problem, quickly
locate your nearest employee
Identify route inefficiencies and make
improvements to your plan
Avoid payroll and billing disputes when
you can provide proof
Build trust by adding accountability
safeguards that benefit everyone

www.ebillity.com | Toll Free: (800) 851-0992
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Track employee attendance
Eliminate buddy punching in the workplace
Is you business still using traditional punch clocks
for tracking employee time? Switch to our easy
to use online Time Clock app and say goodbye to
expensive hardware:
Employees login in using a unique 4-digit pin
Facial detection captures a photo of the person
The manager is notified if a buddy punch occurs
Set up as many kiosk locatios as you need
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Ensure profitability
on every project
Accurately forecast labor and
material costs
Tracking time and expenses on current
projects will provide insights into job costing
in the future. With our +Billing add-on, you
can easily:
Run productivity insight reports by
employee, project and activities
Easily identify who the most productive
team members are
Learn what aspects of a project are
taking up the most amount of time
By knowing where your time and expenses
are going, you will be able to accurately bid
on your next project.

www.ebillity.com | Toll Free: (800) 851-0992
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Upload Receipts

Manage expenses

Generate invoices

Employees can take a photo

Generate expense reports

Turn time and expenses

of their receipts and attach

to monitor reimbursements

into branded client

to an expense entry

and manage costs

invoice in just 4 clicks

Receive online payments

Bill from anywhere

Client portal

Connect Stripe to accept

Generate client Invoices

Clients can login to

online payments, links are

from your desktop, tablet

view completed work,

automatically added to

or mobile device and

outstanding invoices and

your invoice

get paid faster

pay bills online

www.ebillity.com | Toll Free: (800) 851-0992
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Know what makes your business tick
With detailed reports and data insights

“I like the simplicity of this employee
time tracking software. Its interface
is organized and easy to understand.
Using it, we are able to allocate time and

Make informed decisions in minutes with

Editable, live reports

deadlines to various departments in the

in-depth reports. Learn who your most

Export into nine formats

workplace, which boosts productivity.

productive employees are, identify operational

Generate reports automatically

inefficiencies and know which clients make

Create detailed labor and job

(and cost) you the most money.

costing reports

RYANN MCQUARRIE
MD, Bully Inc.

“Time Tracker has allowed all of our
offices across the country to enter time
for billing in one concise format which
makes not only billing simpler but the
task of tracking time simpler without
extra spreadsheets or non-integrated
software packages. Very happy that we
found Time Tracker!

ANTHONY BERRY
Civil Engineer
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Pick the plan that’s right for you - free for 14 days!
No credit card needed. Cancel anytime.

20% OFF
with annual billing

Time Tracker
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$

Billing

Legal

8

Every account includes:
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$

Free unlimited support

$

Free mobile apps
Free integrations

per user

per user

per user

+ $8 per month

+ $16 per month

+ $16 per month

Prices shown include the 20% annual billing discount.

FREE SOFTWARE INTEGRATIONS INCLUDED WITH EVERY ACCOUNT

www.ebillity.com | Toll Free: (800) 851-0992
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